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A WkRD BOSS INSPECTOR.
James Sturdy, the Tory boss in Ward 

5, whose appointment as license inspec
tor was demanded by the local Tory ma
chine as a reward for his party work, 
has got the job, and another step toward 
“lifting the administration of the license 
law out of party politics" has been tak
en. Rumor had it that James Miller 
stood a good chance of securing the 
plum, and his friends had strong hopes 
of success ; but the Sturdy wing of the 
party had the ear of the machine, and 
what it says goes with the Whitney 
spoilsmen. Some say that Miller is in a 
position to appreciate the meaning of 
the saying of old, that "a new king j 
has arisen that knows not Joseph" ; but 
his friends arc still confident that his 
pull and his large knowledge of party 
secrets will doubtless secure for him 
'‘something just as good as Sturdy 
gets.

$ There is some guessing as to why »f- 
,4er recommending Sturdy, the senior "lo- 
Jtal organ should have made a volte 
face and sought to prevent him from 
getting the job. Whatever the reason, 
the organ has already “lain down," and 
it hastens to present the new man as 
declaring that he is "going to be square 
and fair between license-holders and the 
temperance people." The utterance is un
fortunate. The temperance people arc no 
^concern of his. The law makes certain 
^stipulations, and it is his duty to en
force it, no matter what the influences 
from without. If he will do that, he will 
have no trouble. But if he essays to en
force the law with one eye on the li
cense-holders and the other on the tem
perance men, his bed will not be a 
^lownv one. Let him forget that he has 
%vcn a Tory machine man. Let him cut 
9iis party connections with the liquor 
ring in Ward 5, of which the Spectator 
spoke so deploringlv the other day, when 
considering his legibility to the inspec
torship, and knowing neither Grit tor 
Tory, whiskey man nor temperance man, 
insist on license-holders living up to the 
letter and the spirit of the License Act, 
and he may "make good." notwithstand
ing his "previous condition of servitude" 
•to the party machine, and his dealing.- ; 
as ward boss with the license-holders. He ! 
has his chance now.

It is whispered that the party feels j 
that it would hardly be expedient, hav- j 
in g in view certain facts, to treat Mr. ! 
Birred 1 harshly, and that, a bid will I,.- j 
made for his good-will by offering l* "m I 
a new appointment of some kind, pro- ! 
bably at the Insane Asylum, the remun- ! 
eration being substantial. Whether he ! 
will pocket his affront and accept, or en- j 
1er private business and be free to speak ! 
freely, remains to be disclosed.

establish and maintain such a fleet, and 
what effect upon the country’s develop
ment would the withdrawal of such a 
sum from useful industry have upon it ? 
The probletii involves many questions 
which require answers that may have 
great imjKirtance to our future.

While there is general agreement 
as to Canada’s fealty to the empire and 
her determination to do her whole duty, 
Iter people are not likely to be stam
peded, by a periodical*war panic, into 
some course which she might have cause 
to bitterly regret. Her representatives 
will give careful consideration to the 
question, and any action taken will be 
along lines that will preserve Canadian 
influence and Canadian control, and what
ever expenditure is undertaken will lie 
along such well considered lines — and 
with British approval—as will furnish 
the assurance that wo are not uselessly 
throwing away our money.

quired in the property by the company. 
Mr. MacTvay contended that the matter 
was one for the courts of justice. Whit
ney refused to allow the case to go to 
the courts, and resorted to arbitrary 
confiscation. Why did he fear the 
courts?

Admiral Douglas has no misgivings as 
to Britain’s navy, contending that her 
ships and personnel of the navy are the 
best in Europe. The discussions in the 

J House of Commons furnish no excuse for 
the despatches about fear and suspicion 
of Germany, which have been sent to 
this country.

OUT OF INFANTS’ CLOTHES.
According to a Paris cable n meeting 

rf the representatives of the pig lead 
producing ini.■rests has recently been 
held in that city to form a world-com
bine to prevent tiie public to profit by 
reduced prices. This i« explained in the 
object of 1 he meeting, which was ‘‘to ar
range an international agreement to re
strict production when the price of lead 
falls l»elnw a minimum price. The agree
ment is world-wide, affecting the output 
of Spain, Australia, Mexico, Canada arid" 
the I ni tod Stales, and it is understood 
to lie similar to the international agree
ment entered into to control the world’s; 
spelter output." Now, Canadians hav $ a 
very near mtviest iji the plot being lari 
by these conspira tors. Canada has been 
taking annually a very large sum ci 
money out of the public treasury to piy 
bounti-.s to home lead-producers, with 
the object of building up a big industry 
that would give our people cheap In u|. 
Cheap lead is necessary to the sue -e-s 
of a number of industries mineralogicai1 ; 
ami chemically related. Now we find 
this pap-fed infant has apparently grown 
strong enough to join in an attempt H. 
hold up end tax ns artificial price< for 
:is product ! Is the Government and 
Parliament aware of what is going on? 
What will Ifon Mr. Fielding do when he 
barns of the action contemplated by this 
world le.ad conil ine?

The idea of guarding against the open
ing of the permanent pavements by 
having sewer and water connections 
made before they are laid is a good one. 
Provision for connections shou d be made 
at regular distances, so that the street 
would not need to be cut into bej-ond 
the curbs. It would lx* money well spent.

Mayor McLaren will have the approval 
of the people in holding out for a square 
deal in making terras of annexation of 
that eastern territory. We do not want 
to take over any move white elephants 
to be supported at the expense of the 
older part of the city. Let it be "play j 
and pay.” The people to be taken in 
should l>o treated fairly ; but we are 
not out to purchase them.

The sweeping victory of the Alberta 
Liberals lias convinced our contempo
rary that the Liberals of that Province 
“are a I ready on the down grade.*’ It is 
greatly consoled by that thought —also 
by the reflection that the Tory Oppo
sition “was hardly in that position as a 
party where it could hope to win”! How 
pleasant it is to have everybody satis
fied and the interests of the people

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The tariff issue is bound to come to 
the front in Canada.

Millions of Canadians believe they arc 
being unduly taxed. They are being un
duly taxed.

The farmer sweats and pays through 
the nose twenty, twenty-five and thirty 
per cent, more for his machinery than 
lie should pay.

The artisan pays huge taxes for his 
t Xils. what lie eats and wears. He is in 
very much the same position as the 
farmer.—Winnipeg Tribune.

And the Tribune lends its best (or 
worst) endeavors to injure the party of 
lower tariff and does all that it can to 

| forward the cause of Borden, who seeks 
[ t(. ha\ e the' tariff burdens increased!

One of these days news will he more 
plentiful and the war terror in Britain 
will subside.

li 1 ton is becoming less healthy foi 
Ms. They’ll welcome the coming o 

when they can sleep behind Llv

■ J he street railway and its i 
Have set a good example to the 
men and moulders. Now let 
together and follow it.

Canada and defence.
There are not lacking indications that 

the threatening military and naval pro
gramme of Germany, wjiieli has appar
ently aroused much alarm in Great Bri
tain. will remit in so increasing 
apprehension throughout the British 
domains as to start the young and 
7X11 vet ill British states upon a wasteful 
policy of naval and military expend! 
turcs. For a long time there has l**en a 
small party in Canada that clamored for 
increasing expenditures of the sort. It 
was made up largely of those whose lient 
was war-ward, ami who from tempera
ment and ambition for plnee always 
exerted pressure for the increase of such 
burdens. A larger element lias advocated 
colonial contributions toward the main
tenance of the British fleet as a sort 
of quid pro quo for our defence. .Such 
a tax or tribute lias not strong!v ap
pealed to the Canadian public at large, 
it being generally felt that if we arc to 
contribute to the maintenance of the 
fleet, we should not In- entirely without 
voice in the policy which might give it 
direction. The prevailing Canadian view 
has been that Canada should take up its 
own defence ami gradually make proper 
provision therefor, thus relieving the 
mother country of part of the expense 
and becoming a comfort and support in
stead of a burden to tile old land. This 
policy has been actually put in opera
tion. Wo have been steadily organizing 
aueh a defence force as becomes a peace
ful people who do not seek for diffi
culties with their neighbors, and whose 
relations and the relations of the empire i 
with her neighbors offer it no menace.

But now the alarm is sounded- -doubt- 
V-s, there is more or less of hysteria in 
it that the safety of the motherland 
is menaced and that, great as is her 
naval supremacy, she may Ik* overborne ! 
ami rendered unable even to protect her- 
aelf. Assuming this perilous condition, 
the cry govs up that ( unada should pro
vide her.seIf with a navy suitable to her 
own defence and which might, in time 
of need, render aid to the motherland.

There are not two opinions as to Can
ada’s duty and Canada’s desire to be 
true to herself and to the empire. Oil 
that point all are of one mind. But 
tliere are differences of opinion as to 
the necessity or wisdom of diverting 
the peaceful energies of our people from 
the development of our country to the 
creation of a constantly increasing army 
and navy burden to be borne upon our 
shoulders. Whatever part Canada elects 
to play in thç matter should be chosen 
with an eye to utility and efficiency. It 
is worth while, considering the proposal 
for a Canadian navy in the light .of 
what might la; required of it should 
occasion arise for it as a means of de
fend'. Grant that the likelihood of our 
being attacked is extremely remote; 
whence should such attack lie appre
hended and what force would reasonably 
be required to withstand it? What 
would it cost the people of Canada to

The Street Railway Company 1 
j agreed to pay more than its share un 
! ihe terms of the by-law towards the c 
j of paving .lames street. Outrage» 
j Why does the ( mi ne il not threaten 
j go lo law alKUlt it ?

The junior local Tory organ reproves 
the Liberals for denouncing Whitney be
cause he proposes to give away 2.000.000 
acres of the Provincial clay licit, to a 
railway company, and says; “It is easy 
to howl against tin- alienation of public 
lands to railway companies, but the 
howlers might do something more than 
howl. \\ liât do they propose in tlie way 
of an alternative policy?*’ Why did not 
Sir dames Pliny Whitney and our con
temporary think of that when they 
“howled” against the Liberals for mak
ing land grants to encourage railway 
building, and when the Premier declared 
that lie had put an end forever to the 
alienation of the lands of tH* Province 
in that way? It Is Sir dames Pliny’s 
gross inconsistency and in~incerit v that

90
Piano and Music
KING STREET WEST
----------- SUCCESSORS TO------------

GEORGE W. CAREY
It gives ué great pleasure to inform the public of Hamilton and vicinity that 

we have purchased the store, fixtures, good will, and the balance of the stock of 
Geo. W. Carey, and will continue business at the old stand, under the above name.

Mr. A. Carey, who has been associated with his brother so long, will be
come manager of the new company, and the public can leel assured of the same 
courteous treatment that they have received heretofore.

OUR MOTTO WILL BE

“ ONE PRICE TO ALL AND THAT THE LOWEST ”
So everyone can feel they are receiving fair treatment.

Every Piano and Organ Will be Marked in Plain Figures and a Child 
Can Purchase as Well as an Experienced Shopper

WE HAVE SUCH WELL KNOWN MAKES AS

Dominion, Krydner, New Scale 
combe, Haines Bros.,

Williams,
Ennis

New-

ALSO THE CELEBRATED

(BOSTON)
If you are interested in PLAYER PIANOS we can show you the SIMPLEX, NEW SCALE WILLIAMS, 

also HAINES BROS., and these are acknowledged to be THE BEST.

EVERY PIANO GUARANTEED

EASY TERMS
For Everybody

Limited

As a special bargain we will offer 300 pieces of 
player music at

HALF REGULAR PRICE

SPECIAL

90 King Street West, Near Park

t hi ll*-

Now the fun will begin over the Unit
ed States tariff bill. Every influence of 
.selfishness and greed will be brought to 
bear to prevent the reduction of duties 
by which special interests profit at the 
expense of the masses.

Tin* appointment of Mr. J. T. Bell 
t<> succeed the Into Mr. II. II. O’Reilly 
ns manager of the head branch of the 
Bank of Hamilton is an exceedingly pop
ular one. lie stands high in tlie estima
tion of the business public.

A PARTY 1X>ix ;r.
• London Advertiser. 
»i| io remember thatIt i-

Brit
factored largely for |i 
While Canadian* should 
in imperial defence the; 
be stampeded into phi 
of the militarists and jingo** who are 
trying to oust i ):<• present British Gov
ernment.

he naval 
n has Ix-en nranu- 

purpoaes. 
i) their share 

should not 
ng the game

The burglar who shot Policeman Smith ! 
is very hard-hearted; he has not yet felt, j 
it to lx* his duly to come in and sur- j 
render himself. Perhaps he is offended 
at the apathy of the authorities in re- j 
fusing to offer even a $100 rewa

INSTANT RELIEF OF
ard.

The distance which those two newly j 
discovered planets arc from the sun - i 
forty-five times and sixty times respect- j 
ively as far as is the earth—makes one j 
think of the cold distance which sjpar- , 
ates the Alberta Tories from power.

Roosevelt has -et out for Africa to 
hunt big game. The spirit of taking life 
is strong within him. But suppose some 
African wild animal, without the respect 
of ex-presidents in its make-up, should 
come to grips with him on fair terms?

Australia was recently reported as be
ing about to present a Dreadnought to 
the British navy. It is now said that 
this will not be done, but that Australia 
will use any money she has to spare for 
her own defence, that lx*ing her settled

There will never 1m' an insurance bill 
to which some people will not object. The 
insurance men will lx- well advised if 
they offer no unreasonable objections to 
the very moderate measure now lxiforc 
the House. The public interest is great, 
and it must be considered.

Lieut. Shackleton’s Antarctic expedi
tion reports having reached within 111 
miles of the south pole, travelled 1./08 
statute miles in 126 days, undergoing 
much hardship. The magnetic pole vas 
reached in latitude 72 degrees 25 min
utes, longtitude 154 degrees.

Limbs Below the Knees Were Raw 
—Feet Too Swollen to Get Shoes 
On—Sleep Completely Broken 
by Intense Itching and Burning- 
Well in Two Days and Says That

CUTICURA IS AMONG 
HIS HOUSEHOLD GODS

“God bless the man who first com
pounded Cuticura. Some two months 
ago I had a humor break out on my 
limbs below my knees. They came to 
look like raw beefsteak, all red, and no 
one knows how they itched and burned. 
They were so swollen that I had to 
split my drawers open to get them on 
and could not got my shoes on for a 
week or more. 1 used five or six dif
ferent remedies and got no help, only 
when applying them the burning was 
worse and the itching less. One morning 
1 remembered that I had a bit of Cuti
cura and tried it. From the moment 
it touched me the itching was gone and 
I have not felt a bit of it since. The 
swelling went down and in two days I had 
my shoes on and was about as usual. 
I only wish I had used the Cuticura 
Remédies in the first of my troubles. 
They would have saved me two or 
three weeks of intense suffering. Dur
ing that time 1 did not sleep an hour at 
a time, but was up applying such 
remedies as I had. Henceforth the 
Cuticura Remedies will be among my 
household gods, rest assured. _ Goorgi

CUR EXCHANGES
MYSTERIES.

( Woodstock Sentinel-Review. ) 
War scares are like financial pa

THURSDAY, 
MARCH 25, 1909 SHEAS May Manton Patterns1 

All 10c

in that it is ofte 
where they come fro

difficult to tell 
n or why they i

SCARING GERMANY. 
(Stratford Beacon.)

There are some foolish people in Can
ada who want to plunge the count rv 
into the expen-e of building one or two 
Dreadnoughts to scare Germany.

7 nhlo / inpn< ^ Table Linen Sale on Wednesday at most reasonable prices, some of them
I iCt*/ 1 ill/lC ZaEliCHO cut to less than wholesale ; also a quantity of Mill Ends that go to you

Below we give you some specials.at about '/7 price or less.
’2-inch full bleached double D;

sale at ........................................
’2-inoh full Bleached double D;

* 1.40, for .....................................
‘2-inch full bleached Damask,

fine. $1.20. for ..........................
| 72-inch cream I'nion Danm.-k. 

values for

SOCIAL NOTE.
(Toronto News.)

Mrs. Ik? Crawley’s beautiful Fr 
poodle Voltaire is suffering from neuro I 
si- and complications. Mrs. !>** ( raw Icy i 
will not receive again Gils s *asun.

TOO Ml ( II TALK.
(Galt Reporter.)

George Lynch Staunton. K. the J
Kiuradc lawyer, says the newspapers i 
arc talking too much. Isn’t George also j 
setting a had example in this respect? j

yl lTK A BIT.
(Buffalo Express.)

It appears that the territory recently I 
ceded to Great Britain by Siam i- Vunfii ( 
square miles in extent. That i-, a large i 
enough tract to make quite a colony in < 
itself.

GOOD INDIAN'S.
(Toronto Star.)

Iidiuna in California are stealing cat
tle. These are live Indians. The wcod 
v.i ones which stand in front of ig.ir 
stores in Hamilton and olhvr villages 
arc much better behaved.

worth $1.75.
$1.39

mask, elegant designs.
... $1.10 

pure flax, beautifully
.............................. 99c
splendid patterns. 50c 

37%c

70-inch pure flax Damask 
value, on sale for..........

dir?ct ini|>orted. full $ 

k. pure flax.
75c

d patterns, 85c58-inch Cream Dan 
value for .............

; Cream Damask. 60 to 64 inches wide, good heavy well- 
: wearing quality, worth 70c, on sale for per yard 48c
I Cream Damask, union, 62 inches wide, worth 40c. for 25c 
! Mill Ends Table Damask, full bleached, worth 65c to

25c > 75c, on sale for per yard................................................ 39c
Children’s and Misses' Ready-made Dresses from I to 16 years of age, 

large assortment to choose from, made of unions and all wool material, 
at less than wholesale and % regular prices. Just mention a few prices of the many :
Regular $1.00 for 59c; $2.50 tor $1.40; $3.95 for $1.95; Regular $1.50 for 85c; $2.75 tor $1.50; $4.25 for $2.25. 

Misses’ Skirts, a big bargain during this sale of Children's and Misses’ Ready-to-wear Goods. Prices 
from $1.75, $2.00 $2.50 to $5.00.

See large display windows for prices and styles of above.

Mill Ends of Table Damask, 60 to 68 inches wide, 
ful lengths: worth 50c to 65c, |>er yard

Ready-Made Dresses

Wholesale Bankrupt Stock Sale
Still a good choice left of the Burton-Spence & Co. stock. 

Cloths, Wrapperettes, Dress Skirts, Blouses, Underskirts, etc.
Vestings, elegant patterns and 
for

,U*2%c !Fine White 
worth 1

Fine Vesting, worth 20c, for .........................................  15c
Fine Vesting, worth 15c. for ......................................... 10c
Lawn Waists, worth $2.25, for.............................. $1.50

New Wash Goods
White and Colored Indian Hen ’ Cotton, full yard 

wide, greeuh, browns, champagne, Saxe blue and
white, very special value at..................................... 19c

New Mercerized Linens in pla and stripes, all the 
good shades, very special value at ......................  25c

Vestings, Wash Goods, Prints. Kimona

Wrap|ierettes. worth f*»r . ............6%c
Kinmna ('loth.-, worth 17c. for 8%c
Muslins, worth 15c and 17c. for ...................  10c
Underskirts, worth $1.75. for 98c
Prints, 32-inch. 10c and 12',e, for ................. .. ... 7/£c

New White Goods
Fine White Muslins, in stripes, checks and plaids,

special values at .......................................... 19c and 25c
Fine Irish Dimities, in elegant plaid and trijn* de

signs. special * at ............................. 19c and 25c
Black Dress Muslins, in fancy patterns, stripes and

crossbars......................................  I2%c, 15c, 20c and 25c
Cotton Delaines, very special values, in dm blues and 

blacks ......................................................................................20c

(HR BATED BREATH.
(Guelph Herald.)

i Tim t < . N. R. deputation ha- now gone 
I un tu Ottawa, which tidings causes even 
j the Hamilton Times man to pause with 
! bated breath and uplifted pen eve lie 
• utters a scornful tirade over 1 lie evil- ,»i 
j helping the railroads.

GERMANY’S MENACE. 
(Toronto Telegram.)

It is a danger to humanity. to liber
ty. to everything that makes life pi 
ous in free nations that military p 
>rs should carry their armed front v

the agitators at home who are trying, 
under the gui-e of patrioti-m. t.» >tir 
np trouble lie! ween the two nations, was 
entirely justified. The e.iuduet -if th* 
jingor-» who hailed i he m*u-:i lional 
drama. "An Englishman*- Home.” a- a 
warning of wliax must inevitably occur 
mile— Great Britain is turned into an 
armed camp. i> the iv\erx* ,,f patriotic.

THE .1 IK Y MEN.
( Montreal Star.)

. The Kinvade 
mauds that so 
men in tin* wa

ea><* illustrates the do
it? t y makes upon jury- 
y of unrewarded public 
jurymen are business

KAISER’S YACHT
Collided With and Sank Norwegian 

Steamer in North Sea.
Hamburg. March 21. The imperial 

yacht Hohenzoili-rn. which left Kiel ye-- 
terday through the canal Itonnd for the 
Mt-liierntneaa for the u-e of Emperor ! 
William in i h<* event of his desiring to j

<1 outil.' vision glasses wit

collided last

- i men ; and yet they have had to sit night
.................  __ i J after night listening to evidence until at

off the continent of Europe on to the j last they decided to a-k for a 12 o clock
open seas.

“Mr. Muckay blundered in the Legis
lature when he supported the Ayle.s- 
wortli view of the claim of the Flor
ence Mining Company,’* says the Toron
to Mail and Empire. “The farther Mr. 
Mackay removes himself from the cor
porations which want to get something 
for nothing the nearer will he get to 
the people.1’ Mr. Mackay’s position was 
the only f iir and honest one. The ques
tion al iaauo was us tu the right# uc-

househola gods, rest assured. Uoorge 
B. Farley, 50 South State St., Concord,
N. H., May 14, 1907."

FOR BABY RASHES
Eczemas and Irritations, Cuticura i 11:1,8 f?r divulged no greater industrial

Is Worth Its Weight In Gold.
The suffering which Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Ointment have alleviated 
among the young, and the comfort they 
have afforded worn-out and worried 
parents, have led to their adoption in 
countless homes as priceless for the skin 
and scalp. Infantile and birth humors, 
ecalled-Lead, eczemas, rashes, itching», 
chaflngs, and every form of itching, 
scaly, pimply skin and scalp humors, 
with loss of hair, are speedily, perma
nently and economically cured.

Complete Exlermti anil Internal Treatment 
for Every Humor of Infanta, Children, and Adults 
consists of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin. 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the Skin, and Cuti
cura Itesolvent (or In the form of Chocolate Coated 
Pills. In vials of 60) to Purify the Blood. Sold 

world. Potter Drug A Ghent.

WHAT THEY HAVE DONE; 
(Brantford Expositor.)

The t*eth of the matter is that the 
men now in power in this province havi

: education policy than that of asking 
the Ottawa Government to assume the 
responsibility which, under the British 
North America Act, properly belongs to 
the provinces.

A JINGO TRICK.
( Pittsburg Gazette-Time.-.)

While the speech, of Premier Asquith, 
in the course of yesterday's debate in 
the House of Commons, condemned tin* 
pernicious activity of the professional 
jingoes and deplored the “artificial agita 
tion*’ which attributes unfriendly mo
tives to Germany, he made known in 
plain terms the Government’s intention 
to maintain the naval supremacy oi 
Great Britain. His indignation against

. adjournment in ea-e the examining conn 
I sel desired to sit later. The lawyers will 
| bp well paid. The Coroner gets fee- 

enough to make his position a coveted 
one. But the jurymen must work for 
nearly nothing. Some time society will

make a enii-e to Corfu, 
night in a dense fug 
the North Sea. with the Norwegian 

•amer Por. which sank immediately. j 
•rew of the latter were rescued. The j 

fohenzollern was only slightly injured 
linperor was not on board.

FTohenze 
The Eu

Kryvtoks
: al! the old bifocal objections overcome.
I No dividing lire*.
I Xu « iouding up of the reading portion or 

raised edges to become « orroded.
No cement used in making.

. j Their save your e-ight. They save yourr Nonlemey, in > vanity
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

Ill King Street East.
1. B. ROUSE, proprieter.

WILLIE DOESNT REALIZE.

Plays With the Other Boys, Much as 
Usual, Envied by Them All.

........   .........  «r . - , Sharon. Pa.. March 23. —The whole
recognize this anomaly and m-i-t upon iHjrullgil of shanm turned out to-night
t he proper payment and treatment of . fof t,lp homevoming „f William Whit la. v ,M* suggest™ u.av c,:„u..-u taugnt

with hi, father, arrived here soon b.* th«**r l'"""'1* •<* ‘-‘r slr*"*,r* »'ld

Mr. Whitln appeared on the porch. He 
extended his thanks to all who had as- 
-i-ted in the search and expressed the 
gratitude of himself and family for the 
sympathy of the [»eople. which he said 
had done much to help them during the 
darkest hours of their sorrow.

He suggested that children be taught

PRIVATE BILL COMMITTEE.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto, Ont.. March 24.-

who, with his father, arrived here soon 
after noon to-day. A big parade was led 
by the Buhl Independent Rifles, a na
tional gnard company, and the Buhl

The private ! Hifles Band, both named for Willie's uii-
this : cle. and thousands of persons marched 

aBowimr the i behind them through principal streets 
orii-ult tire at « ike town to the Whit la home, where 

j fully 5.000 assembled oil the lawn and 
I in front of the house, cheering ami giv- 
| ing every evidence of public participa- 
| tion in the family joy. 
j lu the front room, visible through a
! window, were the Whit la family. Willie, | The block occupied by the Pacific 
oeside Detective Ward, his father and Club at Victoria, |t. ("., was destroyed 

There is quite V difference bet ween mother behind him. by fire on Tuesday. The lose was nearly
a play that draws and oue that drags. When calls were made for a speech, £260,000.

Bills Committee of the Legislature 
morning reported the bill 
School of Mining and Agriculture at 
Kingston io increase its capacity and 
hoard of governors, and gave the Jesse 
Ketvliiim Trust, the I'jijkt Canada Bible 
Society and the Upper Canada Religions 
Trad, and Book Society the light to 
build upon property owned by them.

to make an outcry at any attempt to 
take them away.

With the singing of the Doxology by 
several thousand voices, the demonstra
tion was ended.

Millie Whit la does not seem to com
prehend what In* and hi- parents have 
been through. He was out this after
noon playing with his little friends.and 
is the object of the vhildi-h envy of 
every 1mw in Sharon to-night.


